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Falling For Her Convenient Groom (Mills & Boon True Love) (Wedding Bells at Lake
Como, Book 2) June Third Enterprises, LLC
Julie Piper and Reed Lawson have nothing in common. She's a people-pleasing
sorority girl hiding behind her perfect mask. He's a take-no-prisoners SWAT
commander who isolates himself from the world. But when they're forced together at
their friends' posh destination wedding, one thing is clear—Reed wants Julie more than
he wants his next breath. Which is why he's not about to stand by when she's dared
to seduce another man. Julie wants neat, tidy sex, so she could get back to what she
does best—making everybody else happy. She never expected to slip into a dark
bedroom and have her mind blown by rough, demanding hands, and a sinfully filthy
mouth—neither of which belong to the best man. One night should have been all Reed
needed to get the blond temptress out of his system, but when one taste is nowhere
near enough, he'll be forced confront the effects of his hellish past. One that may
push Julie away forever...just when he realizes he can't live without her. Each book in
the Wedding Dare series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order.
Falling for the Groomsman by New York Times bestselling author Jen McLaughlin,
w/a Diane Alberts Baiting the Maid of Honor by New York Times bestselling author
Tessa Bailey Seducing the Bridesmaid by New York Times bestselling author Katee
Robert Best Man with Benefits by USA TODAY bestselling author Samanthe Beck
Dare to Resist by New York Times bestselling author Laura Kaye
The Knot Guide for the Groom Chasing Romance, Inc.
With a glittering wedding to plan, Julie Montgomery is the happiest
girl in town. Their engagement party is the talk of Boston—but then
Julie discovers everyone seems to know more about her groom-to-be than
she does…. Matt McLachlan wants to protect his beautiful fiance from
the complications in his life—he only wants good things for her. But

Matt has to learn that marriage is about sharing everything, for
better and for worse. Before he says "I do," he has to tell Julie a
secret….
The Best Man Takes a Bride HarperCollins
A romance novel inspired by the songs of Taylor Swift! *NOW A USA TODAY BESTSELLER* This
BookTok sensation is perfect for fans of Jenny Han's The Summer I Turned Pretty and Sarah Dessen's
Along for the Ride. Meredith's family's annual game of assassin at Martha's Vineyard during a summer
wedding is the perfect chance to honor her sister's legacy, and finally join the world again. But when she
forms an alliance with a cute groomsman, she's at risk of losing both the game ... and her heart. When
Meredith Fox lost her sister, Claire, eighteen months ago, she shut everyone out. But this summer she's
determined to join the world again. The annual family vacation to Martha's Vineyard seems like the
perfect place to reconnect. Her entire extended family is gathering for a big summer wedding, and
although Meredith is dateless after being unexpectedly dumped, she's excited to participate in the
traditional Fox family game of assassin that will take place during the week of wedding festivities.
Claire always loved the game, and Meredith is determined to honor her legacy. But when Meredith
forms an assassin alliance with a cute groomsman, she finds herself getting distracted. Meredith tries to
focus on the game and win it for her sister, but she can't help falling for him. And as the week
progresses, she realizes she's not only at risk of losing the game, but also her heart. "The feel-good
summer read of my dreams!"—Alicia, Goodreads Reviewer "Boy, did it also give me all the summer
feels."—Larissa, Goodreads Reviewer "This book is bound to become a favorite of all who love
contemporary romance."—Kelly, Goodreads Reviewer "If beachy contemporary romances are your jam,
then trust me—you do NOT want to miss this book."—Jessica, Goodreads Reviewer
Prelude to a Wedding Macmillan
Thirty-four year old Cannon Rake, a wedding photographer for the cyber company Wedding Peeks, is
not getting along well with his boss Lori Banter. When she learns through the grapevine that he’s
socializing with her nemesis Patrick from Always a Groomsman, Lori decides to terminate Cannon's
employment. What isn’t there to like about Patrick Brogan? He’s handsome, Spartan-like, and runs
his own wedding consultant company, which just happens to compete with Lori’s cyber startup. After
Cannon dates the stud, he learns the truth behind Lori’s hatred for Patrick. When tempers become
heated and kisses sinful, Cannon starts to fall for Patrick and his little brother Jesse, who suffers from
autism. But will Cannon forever be a groomsman wanting to be the groom? Or is there a Mr. Right out
there for him in a world full of so many Mr. Wrongs? And is that Mr. Right Patrick Brogan?
The Bridegroom's Secret W. W. Norton & Company
Small-town girl Katie Fisher is planning her wedding. Sure, her boyfriend hasn't
managed to pop the question just yet, but that doesn't mean she shouldn't enter a
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contest in Texas Bride magazine to win the dress of her dreams, right? But when her
boyfriend breaks up with her and takes a job in another town--the very same day Katie
wins her dream dress--her world is turned upside down. Should she claim her prize?
And will the hunky former pro-basketball player who runs the swanky Dallas bridal
shop--yeah, you read that right--catch on to her humiliation if she does? Janice
Thompson designs a romance sure to delight, with plenty of fish-out-of-water moments,
a hilarious supporting cast, and more of the wedding biz world her readers adore.
The Wedding Setup Entangled: Brazen
An examination of the importance of oral experience as reflected in literature, Word of Mouth
extends psychoanalytic theory as forwarded by Freud, Karl Abraham, Melanie Klein, and Julia
Kristeva. The meaning of oral experience is explored with reference to several texts, looking at
the oral bond between mother and child in Proust and questions of disordered eating, raised by
aggressive orality, found in Conrad's Heart of Darkness. Throughout, the author draws forth
the myriad expressions relating the desires and dramas of the mouth, its pervasive pleasures
and its dreads.
The Wedding Series Boxed Set (3 Books In 1) Harlequin
He’s posing as a groomsman. Rhys Sheffield, the Duke of Worthington, has bet his friends an ungodly
sum of money that despite his loftiness, he can pass himself off as a servant at the house party of the
Season. But when his clever ex-flame arrives and recognizes Rhys in the stables pretending to be a
groomsman, she realizes it’s the perfect opportunity to pay him back for breaking off their
engagement. She’s the bride-to-be. The lovely Lady Julianna Montgomery may be the only young
woman at the house party who’s not in the market for a husband. She’s quite happily engaged to a
marquess, thank you very much, and scarcely remembers the pain of being callously tossed over by
the Duke of Worthington nearly two long years ago—till now. All bets are off. Rhys seems to be
everywhere, flexing his muscles, laboring in the sun—and Julianna has never found him more
appealing. With his signature charm, he persuades her to keep his secret. But when she learns he’s
determined to win a bet of honor, she can’t resist playing a game of her own. She’ll spend the next
fortnight tempting Rhys at every turn and making him lose his precious wager. Even if it means she
must lose her heart in the process…
The Summer of Broken Rules Independently Published
Ellie's planned the perfect wedding, just...with the wrong groom. Bride-to-be Ellie Thatcher is in the
final stages of preparing for her wedding day, and it's supposed to be perfect, right? But it isn't. It can't
be. Not without her best friend Ian by her side. Her perfect day would be ruined if he's not there to
share it with her. The invitations all went out weeks ago, and the clock is ticking. So where is he
already? And more importantly, why are all her thoughts about Ian when she's on the verge of
marrying another man?It's too late to RSVP when photojournalist Ian Ferris receives the invitation to
his best friend's wedding. Still, it's not too late to pop in on an old friend and check out the fiancé--for
Ellie's sake. Ian tries to put a nice face on it, to be there and show his support for Ellie and her choice.
But the truth is, he's going crazy because he can't imagine Ellie with anyone but himself. Will Ian allow
Ellie to take her journey down the aisle on the arm of another man and make the biggest mistake of her
life? Or will he tell her the truth about his feelings, and help her see that he's more than just her best
man...he might just be the love of her life.
The Worst Best Man Entangled: Brazen
Logan McCade arrives at his best friend's wedding overworked and in desperate need of a vacation,
only to discover his best man duties have been...expanded. He must coax Sophie, Colton's little sister,
out of her shell or risk her hiding in her room all week. Logan figures he can handle one shy
bridesmaid, but he's not expecting how much he enjoys "handling" Sophie. Socializing has never been

introverted web designer Sophie Brooks's strong suit, but she's determined to shed her wallflower
image and embrace the "New Sophie"-a feat made easier with the supremely sexy Logan McCade
tempting her to explore all her forbidden fantasies. If she's not careful, she just might fall for the best
man. Sophie's sweet, sexy, and delectably awkward demeanor brings much-needed calm to Logan's
hectic life. With the nuptials only days away, Logan is forced to face the possibility that his favor to a
friend might have become something else entirely...and that he's not willing to let Sophie go. Ever.
Each book in the Wedding Dare series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order. Falling
for the Groomsman by New York Times bestselling author Jen McLaughlin, w/a Diane Alberts Baiting
the Maid of Honor by New York Times bestselling author Tessa Bailey Seducing the Bridesmaid by
New York Times bestselling author Katee Robert Best Man with Benefits by USA TODAY bestselling
author Samanthe Beck Dare to Resist by New York Times bestselling author Laura Kaye
The Wedding Plan HarperCollins UK
Boy meets Girl. Boy realizes she's The One. Boy proposes to Girl. Now what? The Knot Guide
for the Groom is a relationship-saving guide to weddings for guys who think taffeta is a candy
and Jordan almonds is the stripper booked for the bachelor party. With the wisdom and gentle
humor of a big sister, The Knot's Carley Roney distills the rituals and duties of the modern
wedding into a succinct script that even the most clueless guy can followand possibly enjoy.
The wedding planning process is outlined in just enough detail to inform without causing undue
terror, with emphasis on traditional groom duties such as finding an officiant for the ceremony,
hiring a band or a DJ, and obtaining the marriage license. Extra attention is given to critical
topics such as choosing a bride-approved wedding look (whether tuxedo or beach casual) and
planning a honeymoon she'll enjoy too. Plus, advice on choosing a best man and groomsmen
(and understanding their roles) helps the groom pick a winning team. With an accessible
illustrated handbook format, The Knot Guide for the Groom will turn regular guys into happy
husbands.
A Practical Wedding HarperCollins UK
? OPPOSITES? Oh, yeah. ATTRACT? Absolutely ? She’s all work and no play. He’s an
expert at fun. Their romance is the game of their lives. Paul Monroe needs a temporary
assistant while his is on maternity leave. Not an unusual situation for a small business owner…
Except his savvy assistant knows Paul and his antique toy appraisal business require someone
special. He’s a charmer, all right. But not everyone appreciates his playful approach to life. He
needs a perfect fit. Bette Wharton is all in to make her temp agency a success by matching the
right temp with each client. She’ll work as long and hard as it takes to follow her plan to
success. So when she’s hit by a shockingly high turnover rate for temps sent to Paul’s
business, she rolls up her suit sleeves to get to the heart of the problem. She needs to dance
through imperfections. The no-nonsense businesswoman might have met her match when she
squares off against Paul’s determination to teach her about letting her hair down. Especially
when she discovers a wounded heart beneath all his fun. Can Paul and Bette get their timing
right and find a perfect fit to dance together through the twists and turns of imperfections?
Prelude to a Wedding is the first book in USA Today bestseller Patricia McLinn's The Wedding
Series -- feel-good contemporary romantic comedies. If you crave characters you’d like to
know, magnetic chemistry, humor with heart, and romance to believe in, you’ll love this
irresistible romance. Clear your calendar for a flirty, heart-felt love story today! Readers react to
Prelude to a Wedding Adorable! Loved the character Paul. Said a lot about how we let our past
get in the way of our future. . . . A well-rounded story. The people have actual full lives. Really
good book! Theresa I on GooglePlay Books 4 stars I couldn't read fast enough . . . Great
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writing with a good pull to read more/faster. I am getting the next book now. Cheryl T on
GooglePlay Books 5 stars Long enough to build likable characters and short enough to tell their
story with detail. I found it fast-paced, funny, and easy to read. Dovie R on GooglePlay Books 4
star Most enjoyable read I've picked up in a while with realistic characters. C Marr on
GooglePlay Books 5 star I love this book so much I never fell in love with a book before Petesa
F on GooglePlay Books 5 stars "I melted. This story had a puddle version of me laughing and
crying and cheering." - 5-star review "Funny yet romantic... Enjoyed every page." - 5-star
review "Funny twists” ... "Love an upbeat story" ... "Cute" ... "I recommend this one" "I fell in
love with the characters" - 5-star review "Opposites attract and both bring special gifts" - 5-star
review More 5-star praise for The Wedding Series “A wonderful series that will make you laugh
and cry. Each page is filled with love that will eventually come to the people who so need it. A
must read!” "Perfect. The characters were multi-dimensional and played off each other in
warm, thoughtful, loving ways. Each couple faced a different situation and overcame their
obstacles together... Heart-warming." “Fun and serious all at the same time. Love how the
friends intertwine and add new along the way. It was refreshing to read the different stories and
having them all come together. Really enjoyed this series!” “Full of warmth, understanding of
human nature, and great characters. They are connected, following the lives of college friends,
and by the time you are finished, you feel as if you are a part of their extended circle...
Definitely a feel good experience.” "Great love stories! … Must read all books in the series! … I
laughed and cried!" Get all the books in Patricia McLinn’s Wedding Series today! Prelude to a
Wedding -- opposites collide, strangers to lovers Wedding Party -- best friends to lovers, best
man romance Grady’s Wedding -- man who has everything The Runaway Bride -- fake
amnesia, grumpy & suspicious rancher The Christmas Princess -- bodyguard, fake princess,
matchmaker king Hoops (The Surprise Princess prequel) -- sexy coach & prof who needs fun
The Surprise Princess -- becoming a princess/losing her love? Not a Family Man (The
Forgotten Prince prequel) -- ranch foreman/city-girl owner The Forgotten Prince -- no (second)
chance in he!! If you'd like more wedding romances, try the Marry Me series! Wedding of the
Century -- left at the altar/2nd chance? The Unexpected Wedding Guest -- older brother? no
way A Most Unlikely Wedding -- kiss was the easy part Baby Blues and Wedding Bells -- bad
boy comes home Small-town romance your favorite? Seasons in a Small Town series What Are
Friends For? (Spring) -- She handcuffs old crush. Oops The Right Brother (Summer) -- Her ex's
brother. Awkward! Falling for Her (Autumn) -- For her, a single dad does not compute Warm
Front (Winter) -- Saving the farm? ... And frosty hearts Fans of the following authors are known
to enjoy this contemporary romantic comedy series: Melissa Foster, Dale Mayer, Lila Monroe,
Melody Grace, Kay Correll, Tricia O’Malley, Nana Malone, Pamela M. Kelley, Marie Force,
Theresa Paolo, Lori Wilde, Tess Thompson, Barbara Freethy, Elena Aitken, Emma Chase,
Mary Kay Andrews, Bella Andre Bree Kraemer, Jill Shalvis, Nicola Marsh, Linda Seed, Melissa
Storm, Ivy Smoak, Piper Rayne, RaeAnne Thayne, Elana Johnson, Erin Nicholas, Delancey
Stewart, Suzanne O’Leary, Ava Miles, Susan Hatler, Rachel Hanna, Kristan Higgins, Susan
Mallery, Jane Porter, Sinclair Jayne Search Terms related to this contemporary romantic
comedy series: Feel good romance series, friends from college series, chosen family series,
believable characters, family of the heart romance series, emotional women’s fiction, couldn’t
put it down, happy ending, wonderful dialogue, Fun, lighthearted, romantic, steamy, and
serious, sensuality, life and love, commitment Slow burn romances, Rom com books, feel good
romance, feel good books for women, wedding romance series, Romance series books for

women, Love story books, well written, couple with chemistry, charming cast of characters,
romance series with audiobooks, romance comedy, romantic comedy series with audio, love
and life, true love Romance during the fall, opposites attract romance, urban romance books,
holiday romance, Autumn romance, Halloween, urban romantic comedy, Lake Michigan, Oak
Street Beach, Lake Forest, romance set in Chicago, office romance novels, workplace
romance, happy go lucky, practical, charmer, free spirit, Chicago Water Tower, Opposites
attract romance novels, urban romance, city romance, antique toy appraiser, woman owns
business, self-employed business owners, perfect stranger romance, strangers to lovers
romance, books about falling in love, award-winning love stories, relationships, courtship,
finding love, humorous romance, best-selling strong women fiction, believable characters,
characters you like, characters change, happily ever after, funny, recommended, sweet, sexy,
well-rounded characters, family histories, family life, strangers to lovers romance,
Contemporary romance books, romance series books for women, heartwarming books,
romance in Google Play Books, life lessons, humor, laughter and tears, laugh and cry, lovable
characters, friendship, relationship, satisfying, love, sex, desire, fighting attraction, chance at
happiness, unexpected, sexy, steamy, acclaimed, unputdownable, smart, strong, popular
series, popular romance series to download and read, rom com series for ebooks, moving
romance novel Feel-good romance, contemporary romance, romance for adults, swoonworthy,
funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, emotional journey, sassy, captivating
romance, hot romance, sparks, love and friendship, family, love, love books, kissing books,
lighthearted romance, light romance, USA today bestseller, Patricia McLinn books, Patricia
McLinn romance Funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, smart romance, something
funny to read, hot romance, hilarious, romance books, chicklit, chick lit, chicklit comedy,
comedy series, beach reads, sensual romance, heart-warming, family, love books, kissing
books, emotional journey, long series, long romance series, captivating romance, books like
movies, new romance, romance novel, romance book
Wedding Photojournalism: The Business of Aesthetics HarperChristian + ORM
join the wedding celebration as college friends embark on the greatest education of all - falling
in love, As one couple ties the knot, the best man hopes to find love with the bridesmaid.
Glam Squad & Groomsmen JMS Books LLC
Dressing up as a bride once a week is all fun and games until you come face to face with your
ex. Penny Blake loves her job with Enchanted Bridal. She gets to model wedding gowns and
help brides plan for their big day. And yet…she’s wanting a little more. Besides wishing for her
own happily ever after, she has big dreams of making her own contribution to the business in
the form of her own glam squad. Her bosses all think it’s a great idea, but right now she’s
needed in other ways – like helping out with the groomsmen. Spencer Buchanan was dreading
having to help his sister plan her big day—just the thought of all the fittings and tastings he
would have to endure was enough to send him running. But when he walks into the bridal shop
and comes face to face with the girl who got away not once but three times, running is the
furthest thing from his mind. Moving back home hadn’t really been part of his plan, but with
Penny back in his life, the idea has never seemed more attractive. And this, he’s determined
to make sure he doesn’t get away. Somewhere along the way—between all the tux fittings and
wedding planning—old feelings creep back up until it becomes clear just who will next be
needing the help of a glam squad and a few groomsmen.
You May Kiss the Groomsman Harlequin Treasury-Silhouette Special Edition 90s
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A groomsman and his last-minute guest are about to discover if a fake date can go the
distance in this fun and flirty multicultural romance debut by New York Times bestselling
author Jasmine Guillory—author of the Resse Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club
Pick The Proposal. THE USA TODAY BESTSELLER #5 LibraryReads Pick “A swoony
rom-com brimming with humor and charm.”—Entertainment Weekly (The Must List)
“What a charming, warm, sexy gem of a novel....One of the best books I've read in a
while.”—Roxane Gay, New York Times bestselling author of Hunger Agreeing to go to a
wedding with a guy she gets stuck with in an elevator is something Alexa Monroe
wouldn't normally do. But there's something about Drew Nichols that's too hard to resist.
On the eve of his ex's wedding festivities, Drew is minus a plus one. Until a power
outage strands him with the perfect candidate for a fake girlfriend.... After Alexa and
Drew have more fun than they ever thought possible, Drew has to fly back to Los
Angeles and his job as a pediatric surgeon, and Alexa heads home to Berkeley, where
she's the mayor's chief of staff. Too bad they can't stop thinking about the other....
They're just two high-powered professionals on a collision course toward the long
distance dating disaster of the century--or closing the gap between what they think they
need and what they truly want.... One of... Entertainment Weekly’s “12 Romances for V-
Day” • Cosmopolitan’s “2018 Anticipated Reads” • Elle’s “2018 Must Reads” •
Harpers Bazaar’s “New January Must Reads” • The Fug Girls’ “Best Books of the
Year” • Elle UK’s “Books to Get You Through 2018” • Nylon’s “January Must Reads”
• Hello Giggles’ “New Release Recs” • Electric Lit’s “Books by WoC to Read in 2018”
• Bitch Media’s “2018 Must Reads” • BookBub’s “2018 Romance Must Reads” •
Bookriot’s “Must Read 2018 January Releases” • RetailMeNot’s “2018 Must Reads”
Word of Mouth Revell
Anyone Could Ruin Katie's Wedding... Book 1: Falling to Centerpieces When her best friend gets
appendicitis, it's up to Clio to transport 30 oversized centerpieces hours away to her friend Katie's
wedding. Oh, and give the groom's unexpectedly hot cousin a ride, too. Surely Clio can fight her
irresponsible nature long enough to get the job done, right? Book 2: The Ex-Girlfriend Experience It's
been years since Bridget's high school sweetheart moved away...and fell in love with her cousin Katie.
Bridget is determined to prove she's not the overly emotional girl her family thinks she is-even if it
means begging her neighbor to pretend to be her boyfriend for the wedding. Book 3: Matchmake Up
Your Mind Bridesmaid Joy wants Katie's wedding to be perfect, even if it means going along with
Katie's attempt at matchmaking. Even if the match seems totally uninterested. And even if Joy has to
hide her friends-with-benefits arrangement with groomsman, Charlie. Find out if Katie's wedding is fairy
tale perfect after all in this interrelated collection of feel-good romantic comedies that will have you
saying "I do!" chapter after chapter.
Wedding Toasts I'll Never Give Entangled: Amara
Kate Michaels is a down-on-her-luck bridesmaid waiting for her life to finally take a turn
in the right direction. This country girl trying to make it in the city of Portland, Oregon
covers up her shambled life with a web of lies. Her raging credit card debt, unemployed
status, and deadbeat ex-boyfriend/tenant become minor league problems when she is
cast in her friend Mary's wedding. In the days leading up to the nuptials, Kate ends up
running interference to protect the bride-to-be from the pretentious maid-of-honor—a.k.a.
the sister of the groom—and picking up the slack of the other self-absorbed bridesmaids.

She almost forgets about the too-hot-to-handle groomsman fated to escort her at the
wedding, except he keeps popping up when she least expects it.In walks AJ, the
dashing manager of Portland's newest dining hot spot. As the wedding craziness
unfolds, Kate finds herself confiding in and slowly falling for the down to earth,
hardworking manager. Life is looking good for once until the night before the
wedding…What will this truck-driving, boot-stomping, hammer-swinging country girl do
when she finds out she's not the only one leading a life of deception?
The Stand-in Groom Harlequin
She's the one that got away. He's the one she can't forget. Photojournalist Christine Forsythe
is ready to tackle her naughty little to-do list, and who better to tap for the job than a hot
groomsman? But when she crashes into her best friend's older brother, Christine realizes her
list needs updating. And fast. Tyler Dresco took her virginity during the best night of her life,
then bolted. Now that they're trapped together at a destination wedding, she's going to get her
revenge. Tyler has never forgiven himself for how completely he lost control all those years
ago. Being in Christine's arms had felt right...until he realized what he'd taken from her in the
hallway of a cheap motel. And oh, how she's making him pay for it now. The insatiable heat
between them has only grown stronger, but every time things heat up, Christine walks away.
With every encounter, things go a little bit further until Christine's caught in her own trap of
seduction. And before their time's up, Tyler's not the only one wanting more...
The Wedding Series Box Set One (Prelude to a Wedding, Wedding Party, Grady's
Wedding, Books 1-3) Hachette UK
A trans boy enters a throw-down battle for the title of Homecoming King with the boy he
dumped last summer in ZR Ellor's contemporary YA debut. Jeremy Harkiss, cheer
captain and student body president, won’t let coming out as a transgender boy ruin his
senior year. Instead of bowing to the bigots and outdate school administration, Jeremy
decides to make some noise—and how better than by challenging his all-star ex-
boyfriend, Lukas for the title of Homecoming King? Lukas Rivers, football star and head
of the Homecoming Committee, is just trying to find order in his life after his older
brother’s funeral and the loss of his long-term girlfriend—who turned out to be a boy. But
when Jeremy threatens to break his heart and steal his crown, Lukas kick starts a plot to
sabotage Jeremy’s campaign. When both boys take their rivalry too far, the dance is on
the verge of being canceled. To save Homecoming, they’ll have to face the hurt they’re
both hiding—and the lingering butterflies they can’t deny.
Fearless King Chasing Romance, Inc.
You are cordially invited ...to join the celebration as college friends embark on the greatest education of
all 0?4 falling in love.The Wedding SeriesBook 1 - Prelude to a WeddingBook 2 - Wedding PartyBook 3
- Grady's WeddingThe free spirit: Paul MonroeBook 1 - Prelude to a WeddingCharming Paul Monroe
has the Peter Pan thing down pat. As an antique toy appraiser, even his work involves play. Which is
fine, unless your job is to keep his Chicago business running smoothly . . . and all that charm 0?4 and
sexiness 0?4 is aimed at you.Organization and reliability are Bette Wharton's hallmarks. She handles
the toughest clients with aplomb, until Paul provides a challenge that goes way beyond the office. She
has a plan and a timetable. How can she let herself fall for Mr. Live-for-the-Moment when all he offers
is Love-for-the-Moment?The best man: Michael DickinsonBook 2 - Wedding PartyMichael Dickinson is
delighted to be best man at his friend's wedding - but there's one complication. Tris Donlin is a
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bridesmaid. He's wanted her for longer than he cares to remember, but to her, he's just good old
Michael - college pal, confidant, best buddy ... Would a few days of wedding celebration let him finally
get her out of his system once and for all?Her cousin Paul's wedding party has Tris's head and heart
full of memories of college days with him, Michael and their friend Grady. Grady was her college crush
and Michael was her buddy. Now that they're all grown up, my how things have changed.She's certain
she's found the best man for her . . . if only she can convince him.The last bachelor: Grady
RobertsBook 3 - Grady's WeddingGrady Roberts has never been the marrying kind - and he still isn't.
But after watching his best friends walk down the aisle and start families, flipping through his little black
book and ordering take-out for one suddenly seems boring ...and lonely. Yet the one woman who
intrigues him keeps him at arm's length.Leslie Craig is human. She feels the full effect of handsome,
intelligent, wealthy, successful Grady's attraction . . . and his loneliness. It's the last element that snags
her heart. She's developed a knack for helping people with problems and sorrows without ever
revealing her own. Can she do that for Grady?Or, if he discovers the truth, will he hurt her so deeply
she'll never recover?
Baiting the Maid of Honor Routledge
Does anyone still believe in happily-ever-afters? Rory McClaren does! As wedding planner for
Hillcrest House Hotel, she's fully engaged with bridezillas, lace and rose petals. There's no
frown she can't turn upside down--until she meets businessman Jamison Porter. The widowed
single dad is in town to play best man for his best friend. But when his little girl falls for Rory's
charms, could Jamison be hearing wedding bells...of his own?
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